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Haikuchu bowed, an.d as he did so the hilt of his 

long sword treacherously dropped to the floor in front 
of him. The young man banged his head' into ,tl~e -
ornately wrapped hilt. . · 

'10w," ·he yelped, removing all dignity fror~qhe 
bow. · . . . ' ' 

· The Master resisted the impulse to -smack himself · 
in the forehead, and the stronger impulse ·to take the r 
youth's own sword and dress him out on.the spot. As 
Haikuchu bowed before him, the old man's eyes came 
to rest on the long wooden, box against the' wall to the 
right. Within t!ie box was the crushed hang glider that 
was the instrument of the man's entry into this made . 
dening alterworl_d of magic, and terminally clumsy 
apprentices. Why me? he thought, and his, memory 
replayed the scEtne ... 
· He was gliding to a }:>eautiful landing jn the hills 

overlooking Berkeley, ~alifornia; when the strange 
tubulence pit, thrusting him back into the air. He 
struggled with the glider as it was twisted cmd thrown 
about. The craft was as stable as a boy's ·hlbberband 
propplan~, .and he frantically tried to regain control. 
And then ... the outlandish colors filled the skies, .swirl
ing like Easter. egg d)(e. He shut his eyes tightly against 
them, and prayed to his god, hol~ng onto the bar with 
aching fingers. He lost consciousness, and when he 
a:woke he was in the alterworld, a bizarre cultural 
·mixtµ're of Shogun, Star-Trek, and Chuck Norris mov
ies. 

Now be was a part ~f this world, qnd ~ Ma.ster of 
the Mahot11ukai. He had had several apprentices, but 
never Qne as challenging, promisjng, and outrageous , 
as the boy before him. He allowed him~elf a small sigh, 

· and then returned his attention to his apprentice. 
"Haikuchu," he said, "what am I going to do with 

you?" , 
· The boy looked up, a small smile playin.$} ab9ut his 

lips. "You could just giye me the spell book you guard 
so carefully, Master, and bid me be or,i my "1ay!''. 

The old man forced back a smile. "It was'<l rhetori
cal question, you little snit." 

"Snit, Master?" 

2 

".Never mind. I sense something is troubling_ you, 
Haikuchu. Tell me what it is." , 

-. The boy ~at back on his h~els ohd frowned. "I am 
still as clumsy as ever, Master. I am' not blaming you 
for my evH forj:une. But I a¥t losing hope that this Will 
change·.'~ 

Me too, thought the old man. Alo,µd he said, "My 
son, it is not evil fortune, or any inherent lack in you 
that causes this clumsiness. It is h lack of self-confi
denc.e. You need to believe that you are capable." 

"But if I go into a · dangerous situation to prove 
• I myself, and it happens . that, no disrespecf meant 

Master, it happens ~at you are wrong, I will be killed. 
And I would rather live a life without hope- than not 
live at all!" 

The old man smiled at. this blurted ren1ark. "I 
thiilk it's time to bring out the heavy guns, kfd.'' 

· "Pardon Master?" The boy looked confused. 
1 
"It is of no importapce, son. I have magic that will 

answer your question wil:h little risk to you and none 
· to me." The old Master rummaged through a leather 

bag under the table. He brought out herbs, srn_all paper 
pack.et$ of colored powder~ and a small bowl. Jie made 

· sure ;h.e was upW:ind, from the bowl, and began_ to mix 
and mutter and wave his hands. A rainbow of smoke 
billowed forth from the bbwl into Haikuchu's face. The 
boy cho~ed and.spluttered, and all.his muscles relaxed 
<;i.s he slumped to the floor in a clatter of bamboo. · 

The old man reached again into the small leather 
bag and puiled out a small paper booklet, one ~f the 

"few things he had brought With him from the real 
world. What dumb paradoxical luck, he mused. He 
glanced again at the title, The Deathlord Cluebook, and 
shook his head.' "Well, here goes. Haikuchu, can y,ou 
hear rne?" . . . 

The boy stirred, and whispered, "Yes M~ter.'' 
· The old man grinned. "Ok, kid. You know that the 

_Emperor has had a real hard time lately with the . 
renegade forces that have invaded · his castle and 
realm, fight?'! 

, "Yes.'' · 
0 And any samurai who rids the realm of this 

' ' -< . 
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menace would be honored by the old So1,1 of Heaven -
forever through ti~e arid all that stuff?" _ 1 . 

. "Yes, Master." . 
The old man. _raised his eyebrows a la Groucho 

Marx and said, ;•well, lam going to read to yoµ, kid, 
and as I qo,the words will enter-your mind and become 

·your reality. You wil1 feel, ·and see, and know'just'how 
well you will be able to accomplish this task for .the 
Emperor, without leaving the privacy o( your own 
home .. You will awaken, and you will fee~ ver}r confi- . 
~entin your abilities; That will banish y0urch.!-msiness. 
Or so I h'ope. ·Are you ready, my son?" . ' 
· "Yes, Mas\er. i'am.reaay." 

1

, _ 

"Good. Ok, here we go. 'Long ago, in a galaxy far, 
far myO:y ... "; 

"I'm sorry, Master?;' , 
The old man grimaced. "Never piind. Dumb, 

joke;" He sighed. "The party of. young adventurers 
found themselves outside the c;astle of Kawa, in the 
empire of f:Iis Royal HighneSS: the Emperor Nakamoto, 
Lord of all the Heavens, etc, ·etc ... " · 

Kocfan, Town of Kawa _ 
The party entered the citY_ through the nqrth gqte. 

Haikuchu was satisfied that the friends he had chosen 
to accompany him on his quest had skills that.compli
'merited each other nicely. Haikuchu himself, the elve,n 

· lea,der of the party, was of course a Mahotsukai, as was 
his most perfect of Masters. (Haha, thought the old 
man as he r.ead, threw that one' in to boost the old f;f90,.eh?) 
The two human brothers, Ishota Haga and Ishota 
Oma, were kis'his, excellent fighters "{ho tended to be 
a bit annoyjng at times, bleating on and on about the 
"ethical" · thing to do. · · Urami was a secretive and 
mysterious shizen, a druid with healing powers. Urami's 
woman, Naguri, was also a member of the Party. She 
was q shisai, another cleric buhyith different skilis and 
spells. Haikuchu was grateful fo~ their presence.,and 
their muGh needed healing abili.tie,s. The last mem,ber -
of the party was Elwood, a fellow_elf. He was a genkill., 
an illusionist, and E!xcept for his penchant fo'rpractical 
jokes and l)is passion foi: gold, he was. also a useful 
person to_ have ~long . .;:, 

. \ 

' 

( 

· Haikuchu figured that it was mostly due' to the . 
richness , of their gqrb and 'the excellence' of their -
\Veal'9ns '(that he had provided, as ·an of his;fiiends 

~ were·i_n the mild-to-severely poverty stricken category) 
, th(lt they were not challenged by the guards as they 

· . entered the city. TJ:le. Six young ad-Venturers, following ' 
a hunch ofNaguri's, continued to the southwest of the 
town, w:\lere Elwo·od discovered a secret door in an east 

· wall. They went through, an4 proceeded north, until 
they were set upori by a larg17 party of Yakuza'.s. 

. "Ooo~ph!" grun~ed Haikuchu, as he trippe~ over 
his long red sash and was bowled over by the nrst wave 

, \ Of fhe_thief-WarriOrS. The kishi brothers Stepped for
ward, drawing their long blades with gusto. "They 

· attacked first!:' Haga shouted gle.efully, and with his 
brother proceeded to dispatch most of the enemy into 
the B~yond. Haiku?iu: still a 1bit out ofbteatj:i,·fired a . 
series.of fiery red bolts at the remc;iining'thieves. Soon , 

-\ they were surrounded·by bodies and gore, yet none of · 
the pat1Y had been scratched. Elwood rifled the bodies 
for gold' while the others looked on in mild disgust. 

"Well everyone," said Haikuchu, rising to his feet, 
"we must ~ getttng to something important if SO I, 

many warriors are hying so har:d to' kill us. Let's 
continue.'~ · 

,, . \ . , 
The party- moved onf .and _discovered to their 

del!ght that the thieves had been guarding chests filled · 
with gold. At the end of a corridor they found stairs . 

' descending into darkneSs. Theysecured'fheirweapons 
and continued downward, Here on the ~econd level, 
they found even ·more gold. •After gathering :UB their 

_ booty, the party left the to~ of~Kawa and made its 
" way northwest to the Emperor's castle. 

I ' 

Kodan, Emperor's Castle 
.After an9ther tough encounter, the party eptered 

the Emperor's castle from the south. They_proceeded 
due nor.tlYuntil they found the Em~ror. He was just · 
having some n~w· clothes fitted and had time to see· 
them. He told the party to go and n~d information 
regarding the infiltration of evil cre~tures into his 

t castle, and Showed them q parchment sent, to the 
• I 
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. Emperor by the. Deat~lord. The information from the 
' Emperorwasnotveryhelpful, but the Deathlord, in his · 
extreme arrogance, mentioned· two vital dues that 
gave the party some specific direction. They would 
·now search for seven words and six items to help them 
defeat the Deathlord. But just where would they find 
the Emerald Rod; the Ruby Ring, the Lantern ofVorek, 
the Sharktooth, Blue Crystals, <;md the Sunspear? They 
bid the Emperor farewell and soon found ~n entta!1ce 
to some catacombs in the southeast sectiorl_ of the 
castle. 

Kodan, Leve~ One, Castle c.,tacombs 
The party wandered in the:riortheast section of the 

catacombs and seemed to be stuck until Elwood discov• 
·ered illtisory walls in the northwest section-of a large 
room. Haikuchu led the way bravely, squinting il! the 
dull light provided by Naguri. They avoide.d fighting 
several monsters by fleeing, and then the party fell into 
a pit trap in the northernmost end of a long corndor. -

"By the Great Kami!" hissed Oma, trying to untangle 
his weapons and arms and le.gs from everyone else's. 
"Haikut hu-san, yi:!lU ... 11 

. 

"Hush!" whispered Urami. "Listen." · · 
The party froze. They heqrd many shuffling feet . 

moving past the pit in . which_ they were effectively 
hidden. The sound faded into the distance, 

"Well .. .I guess -it was lucky I found this great 
hiding place, h~h?11 Haikuch_u asi<,ed with an impish · •. 

~ grin. 
Naguri socked him in the stomach before she 

strambied out of tl:\e pit. 'fl\e others ignored him and 
followed her out. 

"All right, all right, so it was just luck. let's keep 
going!" · . ' ' 

They continued south •·for what seemed .to be 
forever, and would have been forever, if Elwood had 
not discoyered that th.ey were j n a teleport trap. They 
circumvented the trap using the secret doors in the east 
wall. In the southeast section of the. catacombs, the·, 
party again descended. ' 

. 7 
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Kodan, Level Two, Castle Catacombs . 
I • • • • 

. The party went west along a narrow corridor 
which led to a large room. A door in the north wall led 
to the north section of the level. They found gold but no 

. descending stairs, and sq returned to the room of fire: 
Hailmqm stamped in fru~tratlon. "How are we to 

'get anywhere if we are this inept at finding hidden· 
doors and exits?lf'' he asked.as l).e leahed against the 

' middle of the west wall, and disappeared. There was a 
loud clatter ofbamboo-armor. · , -

"Seven devils!" A muffled curse from Ha1kuchu 
could be heard through the iUusory wall. 
· The party 'exchanged glances and lqu,ghed. "I 
thiri}_< we found a· most wondeiful way to discover secret 
doo_rs anden~ys," Naguri giggledi Then she ducked 
to avoid Hciikuchu's. flung bamboo breastplate. The 
party stepped over the armdr and followed theirclumfy 

·leader th_rough the illusory wall. They proceeded north 
·through another large roo~ and u'p a long corridor, 
. searching for rooms .along the way. Uraini discovered ,. , 
a sign between two stairwells. "One stair leads to your 

I • 
doom," he reac~ aloud, "the other descends to the next . 
level. Choose one..'' 

Haikuchu frowned. ('I .c}loose the right stair," he ' 
• _ ·said. Without a word the party headed-directly to the 

left stairway and descended. 
"Hey! Hey!",Haikuchu protestecj.. ,;Oh, seven dev- ' 

· ils," he hissed, and followed his friends... · · 
· The old mah stopped in his reading and;stared at 

his sleeping apprentice." At, Haikuchu," he said sadly. 
- "Perhap~ this was/ not a good idea after all. I really 

thought it would help to see yourself in a ,real quest 
situation, put you are fouling up so badly I'm afraid 

. the lesson will just reinforce y'bur bad opinion_ of 
.your5elf." The master sighed, . _ 

To the old ~an's surpnse, the boy nodded ii} his 
; sleep. "Do not worry, M~ter;" the yo-ung man whis
pere<t·"Perhaps the lesson I am learning is just not the 
one yo.u wanted to teacll.,, ' . r 

The master smiled, .and gr<;isped the boy'_s hand . 
..,You may be clumsy, kid, but you are wise beyond your 

·years. Now, let's . ~turrt you t~ your comp.anions.'.' 
"Yes Master." 

I 
.I 
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Kodail, Level Thl'.ee, Castle C"tac~mbs ) . 
The party found itself in' a. tiny rock-walled room 

with no exit. Haikuchu even leaned on all the walls, 
but to no avail. · . · · , 

"So now1what? 11 Elwood complained . 
"Be silent," Oma -commanded. "Listen." · 
The party fell silent. There was an ominous rum

' -· bling, the sound of stone gripding on stone. _Naguri 
paled dnd ·move~ to stand n,earer to Urami. · 

, Elwood grimaced. "This isn't the garbage chute, is 
it?" he asked. Before anyop~ had ti~e to answer; one 
edg~ ofthe floor dropped down; and the party agqin 
c;Iescendecj.-,-- v,ery quickly. · 

/ Kodan, Level Four, Castle Catacombs 
. The Pa.rty landed, hard, in another tiny room. Th~s 

,time, Haikuchu quickly found that_the ~ast wall was ' 
an illusory wall, and the party stepped through into 'a 
large cavefll contdinµig a lq.ke. They could barely 
make out an c'.ircnway in 1the northeast -wall of the 
cavern, on Jhe other side of the ,water. In front or then( 

· was a boat beached on the shore. 
. I;Iaikuchu stooq gingerly.and rubbed his.derriere. 

"Looks rike the only way to go is to take the boat to the 
·other side and go through that archway. Let's go." 
The parfy made their way across the cavern to the 
archWQ.y on the · other side. This proved to be a 
stairweij.,They beached tbe. cra1t and descend~d the 

: stb.i,rs into a strange darkness. '· 

Kodan, Level Flye, Castl~ Catacombs , 
Naguri_was puzzled as they ~n'terec;l.the level. "My 

)\k.ari spell is not working properly," she said. The 
corridor remaine<:! doth,ed in darkness despite the 
young.shisai's effort to cast the light spell. _ 

,, "Never mind, Naguri, we will just proceed-with 
caution/ saidHaikuch.ti, smiling to reassure her. "You · 
are doing-really well... this is not yqur fault:" . ' -

I ' -
. - _ Naguri smiled back, and ,the party continued 
SOUth pOwn ~he COnjdor. They Came,UpOn Q maze, and I ' 

continued ev~m more sloWly in the.magica1 darkness. 
.sudden!¥, 

1
fhey we

1
re a~acked by undead monste?~ 

I 
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Haikuchu found himself filled. with the fever of battle 
for the firs~ time, the heat surging intg his limbs. He 
swung his bo staff like a madman, fighting alongside 
Oma and Urami, who regarded their leaderwith'a new 

I • / , ' , • 

respect as Haikuchu' sl~w foe after foe, The party w:as 
attacked several more times before they solved the 

. mystery of the maze, and discovered descending stairs . 
. I 

Kodan, Level Six, Castle Catacombs 
Vpon entering the lqwest level of the Emperor's 

catacombs, the party 'moved south dowp a long corri- -
dor, which then turned to the east. There they discov- · 
ered a door, with the message: PRIVATE CHAMBERS 
OF THE WARLOCK KAWAHARA. TRESPASSERS WILL 
BE THROWN TO THE LIONS .. 

The party exchanged glances." "He's bluffing," 
Haikuchu declared. "Hons my eye!" And with a yell he 
threw. himself against the door - and fell back when 
iti:efused toyielp. "Ouch!"-heyelled, rubbing apruised 

-up,per arm_. . , 
Elwood stepped forward. "For Pete's sake, 11 he said, 

.·disgustedly. He reached out and fumed the knob: The 
door opened easily, and the party found themselves in 
a room wi'.th pillars offire. They skirt~d the pillars to the 
right, and were confronted PY the evil warlock himself! 
They dqdged his sp,ells easily as-Haikuchu tried to ' 
speak to him. 

1 
/ 

"Please, oh Great and Powerful Kawahara! Speak 
to us!" Haikuch u·ducked as a whizzing lightning bolt 
singed his hair. "Seven devils!" he yelled. · 

"The guyi sn't very sociable, is he?" asked Elwood 
with an impish grin. 

"Blast him!" Haikuchu yelled as he cast a Todo 
sp,ell. Fiery· red bolts zipped througl;i the air-and found 
their target. The evil warlock fell1 to the,floor in tiny, 

· sm'olderingbits. 
The party was silent for a moment. "Hey, that's a . 

cool spell," said Elwood. "I'm beginning to think 
you're a pretty handy guy to have along after all." 

Haikuchu reddened. "Th .. thanks, 11 he stammered; 
~nd promptly tripped on his bo staff. . · ' 

' Naguri. smacke~ her. forehead. in exasperatioz;. 

11 ' 
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"Don't compliment him any more, he's liable .to kill 
himselfhLet's ke'ep going.1 An" watch outf~r all the 
chunks Of warlock." I · ' 

Thepc;irty disc-0vered a chest behind the re~ains of 
.Kayvahara. They opened the chest and round a scroll, , 
a letter to a '.mysterious unnamed perspn. "fl?.e -letter 
contained references to the w;ords an'd the items the 

' party wtUS seeking, a:id i!llplied that killing Kawahara 
·was not ,enough to giv.e them the right to feel cocky. 
-Th~re·wotild be a foe to deal with, befor~ ,t~e end, that 
~ould make killing· Kawahara seem like child's· play . . 

· "who could 'th.e letter be from?(' hsked Naguri. . · 
"The Devil," Urami said. immediately. The others · 

' looked at:hlm in s~rprise. . . .'-
"How do you know?" Ho,ikuchu demanded. 
Naguri answe~d for her mate. '"Urami has been· 

granted by the gods the gift of Divine Insight," ~he 
explained. "·It .does not co!lle upon demand, or.very . 

\ often but when ·it does come, it is always correct. You 
. may believe that the letter is from the Devil.'r ' , 1 

·The party wcis silent. Urami placed the scroll into 
. ' his sash, and the party explore4 the c~amber. · 

( . .' ' 
. , ~odan, The Ascension ; · 

The :party discovered 11 teleport in the middle 
alcove ofKawahru:c;i's chambers, and were transported 
to level .fove of the catacombs. they proceeded east, and 
then south down <:i l~g corridor, through 'a · room 
containing pedestals. They cqntinuecf south through. 

. the room, and turned west' at the end of a sp ort / 
corridor. There 'theyfoundascending ~tairs, andclimbed 
to lev~l four. They proceede~ north, an_d then east f'Or . 

, a short time, and .then took~ jog in.the corpdorwhich . 
• led them to the east, and to the south, and to the east I 

'. ·again,. In the n6rth . wall of the torridor they found ' 
more stairs. These took them back to lev.!!l three ofthe ' 
catacombs, where ·they discovered a huge lake. They 
skirted the edge of tpe lake to avoid a.. water monster 
within, and dis1=overed a long cori'fdor leading north. 
They followed the corridor' and found s._tairs leading to 
the next level. They found themselveS<in the room with . 
the sign oh .the wall' between the two stairwells, and . 

12 
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ftom the~e they; re fumed the way they h~d come. The 
/ Son_ o~ Heaven was pleased to see them, but when he 

saw the scroll he paled. -. 
"Do you realize the significance_ofthis letter?" he 

asked them.' · ' 
Ur,ami 'no

1
dded: The party remruned silent, wq.it" 

1ng for the Emperor to speak. . . · . _ ' 
' "The pr,oblem i's much greater than iny· worst 

. fears ." He paused;- c~nsidering the party throu~h 

. na rrowed eyes. "Are you prepared to go on a quest for 
· your Emperor?. A dangerous quest ·from which you 
. may not retuni°?" _ -· • _, .. · 

' . "What's in it ·for us, Son o( Heaven?" asked El
wood. "I meari, I liaven,'t heard 'rich rewards, land, 
fi:inge benefits' me~tioned and ... oof!" . ' 

Ha* uchu had stepped forward an~ clouted the 
·genkai oh the ~ide 'of the head. Elwoo~ certainly 
reminded him of his master sometimes! "I apologfze 
for the disrespect of my companion, ·Son of Heave~n . 

· Please tell us your wishes." · · . · · . . ·' '· 
J:he Emperor frowned, then relaxed. ~'You. may 

wish to first explore other 'Cities and, !"lliii.s fo( .cllies to 
nelpyou complete your ques~ but do ncit tarry need- : 

,lessly: Continue quickly to Tokugawa, where a vessel_., 
will await you. Hu.nt down Kawabara'& master and do 
not return Until he iS nO rnore." 1 

I :- . ' 

"We will proceed at once!_Son Of Heaven: Thank 
you / we are horiored," Haikuc:\lu said. . 

. . The old rrran paused in his reading. He looked 
down at his sleeping apprentlc~; and he could swear 
die boy's shoulders were held a little straighter. H~.was 
assuming the respansibility of his command, and with' 
it came g:i;eater ~elf respect:' He smiled at Haikuch~, 

· and continued to read aloud from the clu~book . 
Kodan, Wakiza. Once outside the castle... < ~ 

·Kodan, Waklza 
. ' On~e outside the cp.stle, the party journeyed south 

toward Wakiza to explore the ruins there_. Elwood 
informed the party that .Wakfza was one~ a pirate's 
den and thrived until the forces of Nakamoto stormed . 

· the place gnd des,troyed it. 
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"Their treasure wa~ never found;" Uwood said · 
with a grin. "The Son of Heaven wouldn't mind if we 
picked up a little extra gold qnd priceless stuff pn oi;r 
journey, would he?" 

The pai:ty was thoughtfully silent as they inade 
their way to W akiza. They discovered it to be as Elwood 
described, just ruins. There were few inhabitants, a nd 
they were not very helpful. The party questioned every-

. ojie they encountered, a:nd then made camp ju'.st out
. side the' rulns to go ov~r the information they had 
garnered. . _ 

Naguri, the scribe for the party, con~ulted ,her 
notes. "Th~re · were several references to the gates of 
Hell - seven of them. Urami tells m:e he believes that 
these gates can only be passed by the use of the seyen 
words 

0

for ·which we search. rWithout them we will 
perish if we try to gain ~ccess to Hell. Urag'i knows that 
this will indeed become necessary before the end of our 
quest." . , 

Haikuchu gulped .. "Go OJ"\, Naguri." 
·· ~'One man told Oma that Ossiria lies due east of 

here. ·1 don't know'to what he referred, arn;l no one eise 
i~Wakiza was ·able to shed any further light. That's 

1 II . . a . , - . 
"A fine job, · N~guri," Hdikuchu said. "Any oth~r-

comments?" , . 
· ·Elwood said excitedly, ''. I found the entrance to a 

huge cavern below the ruins. · It is to the north, , past a 
poisqnous swamp. There are illusoiy- doors in the side 
of the mounta!n! I, am convinced that I found the 
location of pirate treasures!" 

The party was excited, until Haikuchu reminded 
them of the Emperor's advice about tarrying need
lessly. "The gold will still l?'e· there when we return from 
our quest, Elwood," he told the dejected gen,lfoi. "We 
will° all be wealthy beyond our wildest hopes, I promise 
you. But first let us. complete our quest." 

· After much discussion, even Elwood agreed, and 
the-party slept. On ·the morr,ow"they would proceed to 
the Yokohama ruins. . ·' 

' 

14 I 
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Kodan, Yokahama 

The usually silent Oma had some information 
about the ruins of Yokohama, which he related.to the 
party as .tbey marched. . 

- "The ruins were once the home of the wizard Sen ju' 
until he was , cfe~troyed by the forces . of Kawahara. 

. There' is an area of wizard darkness in the north west, , 
where, Sen)u cast a parting shot at the attackin9 fs>rces. 
.It should prove an int~restin!!J place to collect informa
tion .. " 

There were not many people living in the ruins of 
the wimrd's domain:- Naguri recorded some informa- . 
tion about the wizard. One man told them that Senju 

· had left his domain; which was more than apparant. 
Another fold the party that Sen ju must be given a Blue 
Crystal, one of a set of magic crystals whi'ch wo_uld 

· en,able a person to pass through ... something. On this 
point the mall was vague, and the Party could get no 
more information. 

Kodan, Toklshlma/Tokugawa 
The party explored the village, question}ng the 

inhabitants. Haga was qelighted to discover a bakery, 
and had to be bodily dro.gged out before the portly 
kishi ate up all the party's hard won gold. They noticed 
an island lying off the eastern shore 9fT okishima, and 
decided to explore it.After acquiring a small yessel, the 
party sailed to the island .where they found a st;range 

· hel:mit: The old man wps senile and' told them the 
same thing overandover ... thafSenju was to be found 
to the north, between two rivers. ·The party spent the · 

. night¥1 Ston'ebrow;caverns,' andlefyin the morning for 
Tokugawa. . 

A sturdy oceangoing vessel, the T aitanic, awaited -
them in Tokugawa. It was docked in the northernmost 
slips, the one farthest to the west. The party rested the 
night on b6ard, and inthe morning they set off on their 
journey, nortl}east, to the continent_ of Chigaku, to try 
and discover .more clues about. the mysterious Blue 
Crystals. 

'\ 
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Chlgaku, Crystalmlst 
.. The party sailed to Chigaku and dpcked in the 

. ' . / . 
town C?f Crystalm,ist,' on the -northeast ~hore of the 
t ontinent. The lshota brothers had been violently ill 
on board, and walked l_ike sick kittens on land. Hai
kuchu decided to ·stay in Crystalmist until the kishis 
had ~ecovered; and assigned Urami and Elwo_od to go 
and search for clues regarding the BJue Crystals and 
any of the other artifocts. Toward sunset the· two 
returned. Urami was strangely silent, but Elwood was 
excited about whqt they had di6covereci. · : . 
, "We : h~d-q~ont given up on finding any~ping 

worthwhile fn this ~own, when we caII).e upon this guy 
. standing. just outside the city walls tq the northwest~ 

He was pretty scared, and we hc:id to pay him to talk. 
The guy told us that the crystals could be found in a 
lago'on; and l know 'where there is .one! '.rne Lost 
Lagoon on the ~ontinent ofNarawn! I say we leave in -. 
the mo.rnipg!" , . . . . 

"No.'" T,his was.spoken by Urami, "We have other 
',business here before we depart. I sense that one of the 
. ,wo~ds we s~ek !son this continent, in a place calle_d 

Troll Hole, and I will n,ot leave until we·find it," 
Haga grunted. ·"If these words are important to 

gain -us access to the Evil One, I agree With the shizen: 
We stay 4ntil ·the word is found.',.,. Oina nodded his 
agreement with hi's brother. 1 

·. "But. ,. but.. / ' _Elwood spluttered. ;,I know we can ' 
get the crystals, I know they are. there. I. tlo.ink we should · ,
go for realities, not chase aftez:.shizen butterfly dreams.'' 
~e . turn~d to Haiku!=hu , in appeal. "Whµt is your 
decisio~, master?" The title came ea5ily and p.aturally 
from the genkai's lips. , . • 

Haikuchu .~as stunned. All the party-waited his 
decision. He. was the leader, and 'they really accepted 
hfm! A shy smile lit his face . He cleared his throat, 
S!Iaightened his sho~lpers ... and the first word he spoke 
touche.<l briefly o~ random potes~hrough several 
octave~ as his voice broke. He cleared his'throat again, 
and continued. "We will spe~d a little time in the Troll 
Hole followi.r:ig Urami's lead. But if we find nothing 
tomorrow we will continue on to Narawn.'' . . 

• . 
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This was fair and acceptable to all. The party 
l rested, and in the morning proceeded southwest to· 

· Troll Hole. · 
I ' ' 

Chlgaku, T,rollhole _ 
' They fo1,;md ·tl'_ie north en,trance to the Troll fiole 

and entered. The ~ntire /subterranean complex wcis 
flooc:led with wat~r and Elwood's loud complaint. As 
they slogged along, they attracted waiting parties of 
trolls and skeletons. The party was attacked-several 
_times until Haikuchu threatened to make Elwood eat 

~ hi~ tanto, {>oint 1fir~t, if he didrt'tretnain quiet. 1he 
noxious fumes rising from the swampy . floor made 
most of the parcy sick. There were treacherous sink-· 

. holes that the paitypvojded with the_ expert guidance 
of f:laikuch4. They descended stairs which they found 

· in the southea5t-...sectio·n to a lower level; and then 
,made their way n<:>rth.: Naguri disc.ov~red an illusocy 
w~ll near the ceriter of_~he level; and the party passed 

1 
through and continued north. Haga and Oma had 
fun bashing in. a few doors that stood in the w~y of the -
polity. They had several more el).cqunters with trolls 
("Great name for this place, Troll ' Hole, " Elw~od ' 
grumbled), and again descended stairs to a lowerievel: 

· The third level of the Troll Hole would have been 
easily traver~ed, were i1: not for the myrlad troll parties · 

· that seemed to ooze from theverywallsofthef~ulhole , / 

· The party battled their way to a final set of stairs in the 
,• : southern section of the level, descended, and entered a 

large area filled With sickening fumes. Jbey proceeded , 
north, leaving a trail of.troll gore in thefr wake. The _ 
lshota brothers broke down a door t~at ,led the party 
into h room of noxious gasses. They passed through an 
illusory wall and through seer.et doors before ·urarpi's 
hurl"ch i?ayed .~ff. In a little room beyond the'·secret 
doors the party found a sign on' the wall. The sign read 
FUSHIN.. , . - · / 

''That's it/' }lrami said triumphantly. · . -
"Nobody likes to hear ·'I told you so,"' Elwood 

. grumqled as the party trekked out of the Troll Hole, 
returning tol c;rystalmist and the -Taitani~. In the 

. morning they-set sail for Narawn~ . ' 
. . ' . I 
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Narawn, Kawlsha 
The party sailedinto the port town ofKawisha and 

roamed the town1 engaging the villagers in co·nversa
' tion. Haikuchu visited ~he rpayor of KaWisha, and at 
the end of ~e day they sat in the inn to compare notes. 

,/ "S~e all around," Haikuch,u ordered. "And sushi, 
and pickled fish. Now," he said, turning to his corn- . 
panions, "I learned about,qnother magical word that 
supposedly is to be fou nd under a &ramid. The pyra
_mid can be foµnd by sailing norili. and due west. It 
sounds like directions to another of ithe words we need 
to a.ccomplish qur quest." 

Urami nodded. "The seven words that are needed 
for.access to the seven levels of Hell." · 

,;Uh ... yes, /1 Haikuchugulped:The prospect of going 
to meet the DeVil ih his d9main still did not qppeal to . 
him. He wished fervently that the grim shizen would · 
stop mentioning Hell so often. ' 

. Hagaspokeup. '"Wespokewithma~ypeople, but 
only two spoke' any words of interest. One told us to 
search the Shrine of Chaos, and another told us that 

· Malkanth lies in a fiery pit. Malkanth is ~ town of 
legend, inhabit-ed by fiends from Hell. A 'Place called 
Deinonguard prevents the demons from .leaving Mal
ka.nth. Whether you will accompany us or not, my . 
brother and I intend to search out this town and . 
destroy its evi! deniso!ls." · . . -

Elwodd smacked his for~head. "Aw, come on you 
guys, this holier than th:ou stuff is getting a bit nerve 
wracking. We are going to find enough trouble with-
out seeking it outi" ' '· 

' Hot words were ,exchanged, and it w~uld have 
come to blows had rrot Haikuchu stepped in to stop the 

.impending fight. "That's enough!" he belklwed. All 
·action ceased, and all eyes turned to him. "We are on 

· a quest, and if any personal needs conflict with that 
qµest, they will have to be set aside. Understooa?" 
Everybody nodded. Haikuchu was. afraid that his hard 
attitude would cause ill feelings, but it seemed to:only 
incre~e the respect he was starting to receive from the · . 
party. With a light heart heretiredfE>rthenight. In the 
morning the party woulcrsearch tor the Lost Lagoon-. 

·\ ' 
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Odd name for it, since everyone seems to know where It Is, 
Haikuchu thought as he .drifted off to sleep. . ' \ . . 
·Narawn, Lost Lagoon 

· The party found the Lost Lagoon due north of 
· Kawisha. There"'were buildings and r~sidences scat
tered throughout the lagoon, and the party questioned · 
the inhabitants. The lshota brothers'Usked everyone 
about Malkanth; anctwere rewarded when they were 

. told that there' Was a mighty artifact hidden ~here'. 
They also learned that in Malkanth it would be wise to 
keep to the shadows, to civoi'c;t being burned by fir~s. ' 

1 
"Ok; ok," Elwo·od sighed. "I was wrong. Now can 

VY'.e look for the c:JiYstals?" . 
· H~ikuchu .gnnned ~t the plain~ve note in the 

genkai's voice. I hope we do find the crystals here, he 
thought, or Elwood will go.mad! . "· ' 

. He needn't have .worried. In a small abandoned 
'>U~ding in the western section' of the lagoon, Elwood 
discovered an illusory ~all. The party passed _through, 
and came µpon ·a man in a garden. They haded him, 
and he responded with a cunning smile. · · 

1 "Look at all the crystals, 11 he.. said, with a br9ad · 
sweep of' }_lis hand. 

The . party looked, _and saw nothihg. Uwood 
.scowled. "I know they are here, II he muttere~ and went . 
down oi:- all fours, huntipg under eve

1
ry bush in the. 

garden. He surfaced fr9m under a thorny blood red 
rose b'q.sh ahd his hands were filled with glimmering 
Blue Crystals. '. 

'I Urami smiled: "Now it is your tum for I-told-you-
· so's my friend." The shizen.knelt and helped Elwood 
c;ollect the· crystals. The gardener.' offered to let them 
pass the night in his garden, an,d in the morning the 
party set off south to FortDemonguard, the gateway to 
Malkanth. ' 

' Narawn, Fort Demonguard, Malkanth 
. They -entered the t ort from the westi Repeatedly, 

they were met by the guardians) a~d warned away 
from. Malkanth. But the party. continued east through 
the watery ~ort, keeping to ~e high.gro:nd. They c~e 
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to a portcull~s, which the Ishota brothers tore down, 
and another, whi:eh met the same fate. On the other 
side of a door (which was also' kicked in' by the eager 
kishis) the party discovered a force field tliatrnysteri
ously ,sopped them _of their strength. They fought 
through it, and Elwood di_scovered ~ illusory wall to 
the east. The party followed Elwood through the wall, 
through another door, and into the fires ofMalkanth ... · 

TI;ieie was a short c:orridor; filled with fire, that the 
party had n:o choice but to go through. Once thro\:lgh, 

. I . I 

they continued east, and then proce,eded south, avoi~- , 

ing areas of fire '. They saw demons, but the creatures 
didnotattack them, andHqikuchuorde'red-the Ishotg . 
brothers to keep their s~orl:ls i11--their s~abbards. The 
·brothers complied, but vowed to i;eturn and ·rid· .the 

. world of the evil servants of Hell. They pass~ th!ough 
a secret _dc;>0r and coritii:iued south, until they found a 
sign on a door that read SHRJNE OF CHAOS. :The party 
exchanged glc;mces; ~ . 

"Wellt nice oi 'em to label if for us!" El"':ood 
exclaimed. "Let's do it!" ·He kicked in the door, and 
HaikuchlJ. led the wciy into a room of darkness. Aft~r 

-searching withi~, the party found \q.e artifact they 
sought...thepiagic Sharktooth. "1iwo down and t)1ree 
to' go!" cried the irrepi:essible genkai. "L~t's boogie!" 
Bated, the party returned. to J<;awisha, boarded the 
Taitartic,and~etsail tothenearbycontinentofAkmihr. 1 

I ' 

Akmlhr, Sultan's .Palac~ I · , -
As they sailed along th~ coos~ 0f Aokmihr, Urami 

seemed to fall into a trance. "Kobito, · Kobito," · he 
t ' ,, I 

· ll!urmered. Na:guri :wa:s µnoble to wake him, but ·as 
they_ docked nea~ the sultan's palace in the southest, 

/ · he q.woke. He did not rei:pember having said the word, 
. but Naguri reoorded1t fpithfully. The party left the ship 1 

and wen! to explore the sultan's·palac.e. They asked 
qbout Kobito, and learned that the Kobito mines were 
fom1d to the west of the palace. Urami's eyes lit up · 
when ari old woman told t1'em that the mines hid a 
worp. They were also told that the Emerald Rod is said · 
tq confer immunity to add, and they should search for 
it in. the tower" They p~ceeded mostly south through ( -

) 
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a secret door, south again through another door, and' 
into the tower. In the middle of t_he tower was a dragon! 

"Uh ... rnaster,,, Elwood~hispered. "What do we do 
now?" · , 

I . ' 
The dragon eyed them calmly. · . 
Haikuchu froWried. "It doesn' t seem to want fo 

harm us. Let's continue toward him ... slowly. 11 They 
proceeded toward the chagon, until they came upon 
another force field, similar to the one in Fort De
monguard. They invoked the power of the Blue Crys
tals to help them through the field, b4t they were still 
zapped by q magical force that sapped them of strength. 
They foughtthrnugh-it, and once.on the other side, the 
drago~, fire in its eye (and shooting out its nostrils!) 
attacked. . , · 

The weakened party fol,!ght the creature grimly. 
, Haga and Oma lashed at it with their swords, while 

•Haikuchu readied his spell. "Get clear!" he shoutea, 
and raised his hand. The dragon turned to face him as 
the kishis.seooted out of the way, and as Haikuchu 
unleashed-a deadly spell. It had been a while since he 
had been called upon to use his magic, and he was 
surprised to find that he was much deadlier than 
before. J-Ie cast Hitama, and a ball of 'rosy flaine 
danced towards the dr~gon -and-exploded before it. 

. The party ducked as steaming pieces of th~ creature 
flew in all directions. , 

'There .was a pause. · 
"We!J,,, El"'!ood commented wryly,, "I hope there is 

something left of the tod after all that.,, 
Haikuchu 'bit his lower lip. "I didn't know it/would 

be that strong,"· he .said meekly. . · 
Elwoo·d grinned. "I'm-glad we're on the same side, 

master!" he i;aid. He got up and searched the.area iliat 
had been vacated by the dragon. He found a box and 
opened it. "Here we are!,, he said, holdi~g aloft the rod. 
"Le.t's get out of here befo~ the sultan re6.lizes we 

, baroequed his pef.,, , · , 
. In the moming, .the party ;returned to the T_aitanic. 
They sailed east into a large bay and dropped anchor . . 
They rowed to shore, and hiked east to the Kobito 
mines. J 
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.Akmlhr, Koblto Mines . . 

. The entrance, to the mines was in the1 north. The 
party entered and was immediately attacked by a 
party of Kobitos. They defended themselves well, qnd . 
Naguri healed all wounds. Avoiding areas of belching 
fire, they proceeded. south. On the other side of an 

·illusory wall they found descending stairs. On the 
second level of the mines, ElwoOd insisted that he 
sensed the presence of gold, and made a wild dash to 
'the north. Through four illusory walls~ the party did 
indeed find an enormous amount of gold. Elwood was 
ecstatic. They returned to tl~e south, and descended to 
the third level .of the mines. Jo the left, they found · 
stairs to the fourth leve'l. Crushing a portcullis, they 
made their way north and discovered a string of 

. illusory walls. At the end was a small room, and within 
the room was ~ sign. , · · . . _ 

NIKUMU, the sign read. Naguri recorded the word 
in her journal, and the .party left the mines. •They 
boarded the Taitan!c and sailed southwest to Sirion: 

Slrlon, Creenbanks 
The c~ntinent of Sirion' was almost a chain of 

islands. Urami again fell into a trance as they sa~led in . 
among the small · land mass~s. "Roomy Dungeon, 
Forest Dµngeon,,, he groaned, while Nagurl frantic- . . 
ally wrote the names down in the journal. They docked 
the T aitanic at some ·ruins called Greenbanks. 

"Greenbanks, 'Greenbanks," Elwood muttered. 
"Whe:i;e have I 'heard of this place before?" 

, ('There is a legend, 11 Naguri said. "There was once . 
a king named Vorek who drove back the dark hor,des 

· who threatened the realm. He had mighty wizards 
who fashion~d for him many wondrous objects. But / 

the most wonderful ofall was the lantern .. . the Lantern 
of Vorek. The lantern we seek. Vorek is buried some
where nearby. Legend says that his lantern was buried 
with.him, to light his way in the afterlife. 

Elwood said, "Just point me in the right directio~.,, 
And so the ,party wandered the ruins of Green

banks: In the cemetary they foupd the grave ofVorek. 
It was less grisly than -Naguri feared - rains had 

' I ' . 
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. e~posed' the lantern. Elwood extracted . it from . the 
damp earth, and the party continued to roam the area. 
They learned from the locals that there was, indeed, a 

, dungeon to the northwest. Something was hidden on 
-~ the sixth level, and they would have to walk dn acid to 

obtain it. The pdrty spent the night in Redbeard's 
Tavern, and in the morning returned to the T aitanic to 
.continue their quest: . . . \ 
. I ( 
Slrlon, Forest. Dungeon · ' . 

. After' much sear~qing to .the northwest of Green
banks, they found tpe entrance to a sub.terranean 
complex. Tr,olls attacked the~ as they entered, the 
dungeon and they got stuck iIJ. a teleport trap that 

. ' I 
w<;mld have defeated them had. Haikuchu not figured 
out what to do. They proceeded due south,

1 
·went · 

around-to the ~ast, used the teleport to transport them 
where they· wanted to be. Then they continued south · 
and discovered descending stairs. 

. Y}'ley spent two days in the second level; workihg 
their way through a maze that nearly defeated them. 
Illusory walls-and secret.doors made ~olving the maze 
nearly impossible, but_ at the end of the seconc;l day . 
they found descending stairs. They slept at the top of' 
the stq.irwell, and in the rriorp.ing de~cended . 

, Iµimediately, thex descended anotl).er stairwp.y , 
directly to the east, and th~n Uramisafd."Don'tmove. 11 

The p<lltY- froze . ., "There is magic here," he said.· "If we 
make a wro.ng move we will b'e forever lost here." 

Elwood was examining the walls. "Master, 11 be. · 
said to Haikuchu, "there is an illusoi:y wall ·to the 
nohh~ We cafi only go in two directions: .. horth or 
south. It seems tp ine thaf the hidden way is the correct · 
way." · · 

Haikuchu was silent. if he chose incorrectly it 
would mean the failure of the qu'est, and the death of 
his friends. Finally he spoke. "Nbqh, 11 he said. 'We go 
north." He took a deep breath, and plunged through 
the wall. Jhe others followed. Beyond one more 
illusory wall was a stairwax going down. Haqcuchu 
sighed deeply. He had chosen corr~c:tly. The party once 
again descended. 
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After traveling south and theh east, the party was 
teleported . to ano~r area. Here . they discovered 

,_descending stdirs. · . · 
· This area was laid out like an enormous chess

board: Squares of fire altern,ated with squares of brick 
.floor. The ·party made their w~y south, doing battle 
with fierce monsters.· They went through a·secretdodr 
in the south wall, and discovered '\ 'beautiful garden 
.room. In the room was .a sign that read YO KUSEi. 

"The third 'word," Urami breathed. They left th~· 
dungeon and r~turn.ed to the Taitanic. ' 

Slrlon, ~oomy Dungeon · · ' ' 1 
They sailed for tWo days amongst the islands of 

SiriQn. Urami stayed in a trance,-stanp!'ng in the'bow, 
· hoping for a sign'from his gods as to the location of the · 
p!}ler dungeon. Finally, ,on the third day, . the shizen 
~oke from his trance arid poillted to the shore. 

· Hai,kuchu gave the comm,artd to drop.anchor, and 
. the party. went ashore: Right whe~~ ~rami ·poirlted 

they found ~he entrance to another dungeon, com
pletely h_idden fro~ view of the water. The party had 
entered Roomy Dungeon. 1 

They were teleported instantly to' an area filled 
with stairwells. There was ~o where. to go but stairs! , 
They descended a 'level, and discovered wore stair-· . 
wells. They realized that this was an area of magical 

- stairs, and they needed, to get beyond the stairs to get 
anywh~te on any of the levels. They asce~ded and 
descended stairs, moving nortl! as they did so, arid 
ended up on the third level, facing an illusory wall. 

(They went through the wall and no;thwestthrough a 
series ofroorps containing more illusory walls. A long 

. e~t-west corrldor led them to a door which the Ishota 
brothers gleefully smashe(i .. . only .to discover a group 
of'demcins waiting behind!· 

· Th~ demons were qukkly dis'Pa~ched, and in the 
r09m behind them, han_ging on the wall, was a sign 
thatread CHIJOKU. The party as~ended and descended 
~tairs; and left the Roomy Dungeon,. They returned to 
the Taitanic, a)ld sailed north. They were caughtin a 
terrible storm, and n~cll'.ly lost their liv~s . . When the, 
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rain finally 'ceased, a small land mass was visible to the 
south. They dropped anchor, and'landed on the mys
terious Black Island. 

Black lsla;..d, Red Shogun's Citadel 
Fr<?-m the ew;t they ·entered the· citadel and talkeq 

with some of the iJ.'.lhabitants. They were told that 
something of · great value, a Ruby Ring, had been 
hidden. by the evil Shogun, and that the ring would 
give the bearer and his party immunity to fire. The 
party searched the -citadel .and finally discovered a 
man in a large room who told them to search the walls. 

) # .. . 

They did, and discovered a secret door in the east waU. 
They passed through the door and entered a small 
room still under construction~ There they found the 
Ruby Ring. ' . · 

"Four down and one to go, 11 said Elwood. They left 
the citadel. ..___ . 
. , Urami toli:l ffoikuchu that he felt the presence of 
another one of the words they s~ught. Following his 
lead, the party returned to their ship and sailed to the 
north sid,e of the island, where they ente.red into the 
moutains and discovered a hidderr dungeon. It was 
late, ' and so the party made camp just outside the 
dungeon. They would enter in the morning. 

Black Island, Hidden Dungeon 
· It was a dungeon of doors: At first the par'ty was 

.amused by the abundance of them, but after a short 
time the novelty paled, and ann?yante gave way to 

_ anger and frustration. Elwood picked the locks- of 
many before his·lockpick broke, and then it was up to 
the Ishota brothers to break them down. Some of the ' 

. doors were very sturdy and hard to break d<:>wn; the 
kishis were injurea many times. After an eternity ~f 
locked doors, the party found a chute and descended 
into a lower level. They were .teleported immediately 
down a long corridor, and teleported agaii1. They 
continued warily do'Wn the corri.dor, 'and Elwood dis
covered" an illusory wall toward the middle on t}le 
south wall. The party traveled south, through illu.sory · 
wal~, secret doors, and darkness. They tjjscovered 
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treasu~, and on the wali of a small roo'm, q. sign that 
.read DARAKU. Urami smiled grimly, and Naguri r,e
corded the word. The party left the dungeon by 
travelling w.est through another. area of darkness, 
through another secret door and tWo ~more illusory 
walls, until they came into another c'Grridor. Th~y 

, followed.it southeast, and were teleported to another 
identical corridor. When they.traveled south east down 

· the corridor, they 'found a way out to the first level,. 
·Th~kfully, they took th~ stairs up and out <,>f the 
du~geon. -

lsle10f, The Dead, Pyraml,d . 
The party sailed south an'd came upon an island. 

· They needed•to find water, se{hey dropped anchor. and 
went ashor~. Haikuchu spo"fted something odd in the' 
distance and headed toward · it, the .palfy trailing 
behind him. · , · ' · 

'~fyramid, 11 Haikuch~ soon announced. Through 
( a n~rthem en trance, they entered into th~ most dread

ful labyrinth yet encou~tered. At last they discover~d 
dessending stairs .. The party halted to decide whether 

' · or not to continue. . 
Haikuchu stared at Urami, who ·stood With head 

bowed. "Urami?" The shizeh lifted his head. "There is 
, ·a word here, isn1t th.ere 7f, Th~ shizen lifted his eyebrows 
fn surprise, and nodded. uThen we go forward. There is 
no other choice." He led the party down the stairs. _· 

'Through tyYo illusory walls, the_party found them
selves in another maze. Again they fought their way 
griill.1y, finding scrawled messages ofk>st hope-<in the 
walls andb.ones on the floor, picked clean by rodents. 
They stu~bled across a chute and found themselves 
on the next lower level. This level was· the worst of 
alL..it started out. as an entire huge area df illusory 
walls. Elwood· quickly became exhausted, ·searching 
fqrthe illusions, but he kept going tenaciously. Finally, 
they' discovered a ~tairwny that leq to the n~xt level. 

. This ievel was a normal maze: ·The pdrty pro
ceeded warily, not trusting the se'eming. nonnalcy. 
Unexpectedly, they were .teleported to the next level, .. 
az:i.d tel~p~rted again to a i::uze of darkness_. They 
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solved the maze, and c:Usc<;>vered the · nex.t word, 
SEIYOKU .. . 1 

' After they made their way back out to the topl air 
and bright- sunshine, they returned to the T ditanic' 
where they met a small band' of adventi~rers who were 

. awaiting their return. Haikuchu bowed to the samurai 
' lead~r and a5ked, "How can we be of aid to, you?" The. 
samurai retuf11~d an even deeper bo~, /which made 
the party prO,ud of Haikuc)m. · - . · -

· "Masted we have just come from the .continent of 
Nyuku: We were seeking the Suns~ar for the.Emper9r, 
but we were told by the Wizard Senju, wbo holds the 
spear, that ~e needed a token to prove our worthiness . 

. _ We have searched long for such a token, ·and we have" 
not been successful. But everywhere_il'.). otir journey we 
have heard of a .great band of adventurers who have 
collected .all ·of the other artifacts required by the 

.Empe'ror. We have reached the limits of our:abiijties, , 
but we may be able to at least offer you some rod by. 
leading yo;i to· the Wi-zard Senju." ' . · 
·. . Naguri

1 
recorded the vital information as detailed 

by the ~afn.urai leader ,)n the morning, the T ai.tanic set 
sail for the continent•of Nyuku, to the village of'Two 
Rivers to find the Wizard Senju. ' 

Nyukri, Two Rivers . . -, 
' Nyuku was many leagues to th.e northwest, and if 

·took them several days to journey there. By'a stroke of 
luck, the f1rst :Village they ·saw off t,he coast \'fas the . 
village of Two ·Rivers. '!\hey droppe'd anchor, went_ 
ashore, and starte~ questioning the inhabitants. They 
f9und out that Sen ju lived in the southeast area of the 
village, and that tf!e tbken, he required was a .Blue .. 
Crystal. They. founa the Wizard, and received his 
bles.sing .. ;and more importantly, the Sunspear. The 
party then retired to the Twiri Riv_ers Cante~n and 
Steak House to decide where.to 'go next. ,. 

'.'What are · we · missi_ng?'! Elwood· mumbled," his 
mouth full of excellen,t steak. ' : . 

"One rriore word, II UramLbreathed. "We need one 
mor~ word. ,I feel that ifw~ journey south, we will.find 
it. In a place ... " his voice trailed off. The party waited . 
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"In an elemental place. A; ... dungeon of elements? Ah!" 
Triumphdntly. "The Elemental'Dungeons, in the Lost 
Isles." He· shuddered, and collapsed against Nagtlri. 
El.w9od patted his shoulder softly. In the momi_ng they 
set sail for the Lost Isles. · 

The old man paused in his ~eading. He eyed his 
apprentice, who snored softly while he slept. "Are you 
still with me, Haikuchu?" ' 

The boy stirred, and nodded. 
"Are you satisfred that you only need 

confidence ... that . there is-nothing r-rrong with your 
abilities?" 

The boy n~dded again. . _ 
"All right, son, · I will awaken you now:" The 

master moved his arms in an involved pattern, and 
whispered $Orne magical words. Haikuchu awoke, and 
smiled at his master. · 

. The old-'man smiled ?ack. ".I bm prouc~. of you, 
Haikuchu. I have one task for you before you choose a ' 

. real quest to prove yourself. Go and find your friend 
Elwood and bring him,.. here." 1 

"Yes, master," the boy said happily. He rose and 
left the room without stumbling, falling, or breaking 
anything. · . . 

''Ah, magic is a wonderful thing," the old man 
brea~hed,. and settled back down to read the rest of his
.book . . , 

Lost Isles, Elemental Dungeons _ 
The largest island contained the Elemental Dun

geon. The en.trance to the dungeon was a cave". A sink 
hole that the party discbvered in the ce~te_r of the 
dungeon was the l~~ans · of ~escent to' the next ler.rel. 
There they were distracted by my 1oying teleports be.
fore they finally found descending stairs in the 1J.Orth
east section of the dungeon. 

. The party explored the next level, which was 
riddled with fire and illusory walls. The only way to the 
.next set of stairs was through fire, illusory walls, a 
teleport, and mor~'illusory walls. With the help of the 
Ruby Ring, which c;onferted immunity to fire, they 
were able to traverse the fire areas safely. 
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, The' final lev~I wqs c:i huge spiral ~fwater. Fortu- · ! , 

nately there were boats·docked at the entrance of the 
level. The party took a boat and started their circular 
journey where, they encom:itered more water monsters -
than they had found in all their sea journeys. They 
dockednearfuecenternfthe spiral and searched to th~ I 
north '. A secret door led ~o an illusory wall, and as they 
passed ttlirough Urami halted the party. · 
.. · "We must use another, illusory path here," he _ 
stated firmly. "Ifwe do riot, we will be teleported back 
to'the -first level." He blinked. "1...believe that this is 
truth. '1 

"Works f<;>r me," Elwood sajd,_ and found an iUu- • 
sory /wall to tl;1e east. The party moved through the 
wall, traveled north, and found a sign that read 
10SORERU. : . . . . . . 

. "The lqst,Word," Urru;ni sighed. "Now we can go to 
Hell." ~ , .r 1 , 

, ; The shize:p noticed the party staring at him, and 
coughed~ enl,barrassme~t. :'Well, you know whatJ 
mean. Let_us return to the teleport trap, how that we . 
want to return to the first level. '~ ' 

. , 
Hell Island( Skull Keep 
" .Hell Island \'.{as·loc;:ated north,east of the l:ost Isles. 

They stood at the rail of the Iaitanic, staring at the · 
park, forbidding island. Haikuchll; had to goad them 
into action, ·and. then they were on their way to Skull 
Keep, the entrance to Hell. They paysed to read th~ -
sign at the entrance: VIA AD INFERNUM. 

_ "Through the inferno," Elwopd loosely translated. 
' "Uh, we haven't misplaced that' Ruby Ring,' have. we?" 

,, Urami displayed it solemnly. 
. The party entered into the darkness of the tnmjn- . 
tains, and into Skull Keep between the legs of a giant 
standiRg statue. A pall had fallen over the group that 
even Elwood <;ould not lift. _ · · 

They fought their way through dozens ,..of fierce 
d~mons and they discovered a series of se£ret doors 

. that· led to even greater numbers of deµions . They 
continued nprth, . through more 4emons and more ; 

· darfness, until they came at ' ast t<>_ an -odd. shaped 
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room that had force fields lining the walls. The center 
- of the room WO$ water, and Haikuchu decided that 

braving the force fields with the help of the Bh.i.e 
Ciystals was safer than challenging a body .of water in 
SkuliKeep. The party hugged the walls and we~tnorth, ' '> 

and met a huge black dog with two heads. It growled 
at the111~th great menace, daring them to come 
closer. The dog guarded descending _stairs. · _ 

"Well," Elwood said, "I guess saying 'nice doggie' . 
and riffering a' dog bone wouldn't help, huh?-" 
, ' "No,_" Haikuchu said shortly. "We'll hqve to kill 

.him. ·It's Cerberus, the dog of Hell. Stand back1 eveiy- 1 

one." I-fe readied his spell, Toki,_ .and cast it at the 
animal. Time stopped, and the party advanced to 
attack. Haikuchu cast a Taiyohi; and the creature was 
bathed in searing flames. The party 'rested for a sl:J.ort 
time, c;1nd descended the stairs. 

Hel~ Island, Plane of Darkne~s _ - ,. . · 
They entered the plane of darkness, and drew forth 

the Lantern ofVorek. Their·way was d,imly lit by the . 
magic of the loqg dead king, but it was enough to help 
t he!!! through' the four levels of darkness. They were . 
attacke·d by demons, b.ut fought on. They qiscoxere~ a 
teleport that took them to the next plane. From there 
the party traveled southeast, through two illusoiy 

' walls, and in to a huge area of darkness. They searched 
for hours, battling horqes of Lost Souls. At klst they 
located descending stairs to the next level, wh~re;they 
foiind the first gate. Urami held the party back, and 
stepFed forward alone. · · 

"Yokusei,." he said. The party was. transported to 
the -other side.ofthe gate. Due north was the next set 

. of stairs, and• north ofthe stairs was the second gate. 
"Niku_mu," Urami said, and again they were t~le

ported to the other side. Just north, and east of the gate, 
the party stopped in front of the entrance to a large 
room. . 

. "Another trap," Urami said. "Ifwe do not follow 
the illusoiy path and avoid ·waking \the monsters 
within this room, we will die." · ' 

·Elwood stepped into action and 'discovered an 
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illusoiy wall. The party ~ent through tl;le wall, and 
moved quietly through tl;le deadly, sleeping monsters. 
The fiends did not awaken, and the party searched for 
and found descendi~g stail;s. '. 

Hell Island, Plane of Fiames 
. The Ruby Ring did indeed co~e in veiy handy 
here: The · entire area was blanketed with scorching 
flames. ~e .party explored the level, and came' at last 
to a telep0rt that transported them to another section 
.of the dungeon. They explored 'further, and .came 
upqn descending stairs. . 

More flames, . more demons, more illusoiy 
walls: .. and at last descending stairs. 

Th~ party ci:une across two gates on this level. 
Urami first said "Seiyoku,"' and at the second gate he · 

· ~id "Daraku." The party continued north and found 
descen9Jng stairs. 

H.ell Island, Plane o.f Acid 
The Emerald Rod allowed the party to pass through 

this plane. They discov~red,a teleport that took. them 
to another section of the level, andyet another teleport 
to another section where they found descending s tairs. 
The party, continued, avoiding pits and fleeing· from 
eveiy encounter they could. They came upon another 
gate, and the word that allowed them to .pass was 
"Fushfn". They continuea north, and we~t; and south, 
and discovered another gate_. Urami spoke the sixth 
word, "Osorei:u," and the party wa,s transported to the 
other side of the gate. They proceeded south, and north 
again, until they came to more descending stairs. · · 

"This is it, gllys," Elwood said. '.'Most folks spend 
their m,ortal. lives trying to avoid having to descend 
these stairs, qnd here we are. Let's go!" · . . - . 

The party descended. 

Hell Island, Palace of the Devll . 
They came ~cross a teleport beyond a series Of 

ilfusoiy walls, _and beyond darkne5!'. After being . 
transporte!f, th~y , traveled through d.arlffiess to find 
anotherte"leport, which broughtthem to a large square 
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ro0m of darkness. They left the room and traveled 
1 north: After many battles, they discov~red the final 

gate. The word "Chijokli" passed them through the':' 
t' I ~ 

gate and in~o the final level. , :- . , , 
Through a maze .of darkness, the party came into 

.. a chamber gu'-arded by force fields. With the help of the 
Bll,!e .Crystals, the ·party e:i:itered the chamber and . 
found the Deathlord. · • / · 
· The party was stunned tojnacti6n, rind the demon -
got in the first hit. H~kuchu shook his daze .and cast 
Unmei, ]:>ut the De~thlord's booming laugh mocked 
his effort. UrOi:ni followed with his usually successful 
Ko,-naru spell, but the demon's laugh only.grew loude~. 
The kishis, seeing the ip.effectiveness, of magic~ stepped 
forward.To the party's surprise, Haga was able to strike 
the e~l mons~er again and again w;ith the Sunspear. 
Those of the party who were able to do so cast protec- · 
tive spells oef the kishi. After a short; fierce battle, the 
Deathlord was defeated. His· chilling scream filled the 
~l;iambe'r as white flames consumed his undead flesh. 
Amid the ashes,· the party discovei;ed a pulsing brack 
orb. Haikuchu pocketed the orb, qnd the party retraced' .. 
thefr steps back through the dangerous levels of'Hell, · 

They returned to Kodan and presente~ , them-
selves, with the orb, to the Emperor. · . / . 

_ ;'And so the age of Tyranny has end'ed, brought to 
a heroic close .by six brave adventurers ... " The ,Son of 
Heaven continued at great l~ng.th, going on;aboutthe
fame and glory that. ,the party ·had achieved, ·and , 

1
, 

telling them about.the six statues" that would.be con
structed in their honor. He drew his speech to a close 
(through which Elwood fidgeted}, and hCinded each a 
large pouch of gold (at' which point Elwood stopped 

· fidgeting). After a final word of thanks from the Em
peror, the adventurers were shown out. . . . , 

"Now what?" Elwood asked Hciikuchu. 
The master \,nahotsµkai grinned.. "Ndw we go 

home," he said. The T aitanic sailed home, following a 
beautiful rainbow. · 

I , 
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Epilogue . - · . 
· The old man closed ·the book thoughtfully,. and 
soon heard a knock at the door. "Enter,,, he called .. , . 

Halkuchu entered with.Elwood.in, tow. The g~nkai 
carried a mysterious large and.heavy package under 
his arm. The mas.ter di.stnissed his apprentice, and he 
arid Elwood were alone. 
, "Ok," the master said. "How did you.get here; anq 

·where ~re you from?" . . 
· ·.· ~wood gtinned. "From New York, 'the Bronx: 

You?" \ . - . . 1 
• •· 

· "C~lifornia. Berkeley. How. did you get here?" 
, - "I was workfng with my computer one day and 1 

. suddenly zappo, I was hit by an incredible charge of 
electricity. I found myselfhere. I had my computer, but 

· I had no idea where I was or how I got here. · I've fit in 
pretty well, but I reclllywant to go home. lhcive an idea 
of how I could do thc(t, but I don't have the power. 
Literally." ' · . 

"~plain," tpe old man said tersely. , _ · 
/ "If I could some~ow find a po_wer source (or my 

' computer, I copld get us home. · I'm sure. I could." 
Elwo~d paused for a moment. '.'Listen, I have J:o level · 
with you, I made friends with Haikuchu to get to you. 

· · I heard you were a powerful wizard,. a little quirky,;but: 
- powerful, The quirks led me _to believe that you ~ere in 

the same pinch that I was. Look, I can get us home, but 
I need your power. Can you he.Ip?" . , 

"Show me your machine." .£lwood brought out the 
computer. The old man studied the keyboa,rd, tfie 
power source, cind smiled. "Piece of cake, I believe you 
would say.'' Elwood . wrul.ted to shout for joy, but 
contained himself. The old man cast a spell, and the 
screen litJUp .. He closed his eyes. "Do what yoti must," 
.he sai.d, m1d concentrate~ his energies. · · 

Elwood fiddled for hours, trying various programs, 
to no avail. The old man lost color in his face, becqme 
very pale, but continued to supply the energy needed .. ' 
Finally Elwood gave up. . 

. "It's no l,!Se," be said dejectedly. ".I can't do .it. It 
doesn't work." . . 

. ·The master.opened his eyes and glarlced over the 
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,keyboard. A secret smile tugged at the comers of his 
mouth. "You young people are' too complex, II he said. 

' He leaned over the keyboard, typed his :p.an:,ie, a space, 
and typed ELWOOD. "Are you ready?" he asked the 
young man. 

"Uh, yes. What are you doing.?" 
"Sending us home," the old man smiled as he hit 

~ the JlETURN key... . 
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